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FALLING UP A TBEE. 
A few years ago real -estate business 

/brought me to the shores of ^ Puget 
"sound. After a few weeks' work all 
toy arrangements had been made, noth
ing remained buit to wait four or five 
months till a rise in the price «of land 
at Gray's Harbor should increase the 
business of the syndicate I represented, 
and complete the chain e® circum
stances 'Upon which the success of the 
vefiture 'must ^depend. 

5During this ®me of idle waiting I fell' 
In with several old friends from the 
East, who also had not much to do, 

. and were tired of the iewv amusements 
ihe little towns had <to offer. With, 
them I sest'out on whtft is called by the 
lumbermen a "timber cruise," or ex
ploring -expedition into the woods, usu-
•ally made with a view to selecting 
•claims. 

We soon found that'the art off timber-
cruising, which combines woodcraft 
with some knowledge of surveying, was 
too arduous for our 'enjoyment, and 
somewhat beyond our abilities as 
woodsmen. Moreover, we learned that 
nearly all the good timber cl&ims were 

; taken 'Up already. tSo we devoted the 
rest of the time to hunting, and fishing 
the trout streams that brawl down 
from the Olympics. 

We<occupied a (cabin in a little clear
ing, ijound which ttowered huge strees of 
the 'northwestern woods,—fir, balsam 
and 'cedar,—each 'tree 'round, ^straight, 
and for a hundred and fifty feet devoid 

'tff branches. Occasional openings 
among the tops Uet in glimpses of the 
sky,: and gave {the forest aisles a sub-

•dued and gentle ilight, reflected perhaps 
ifrom the calm watei-s of. a tiny lake. 

We foimd good sport, though for 
'Some time the-really "big game" eluded 
all our hunting. Shut off as we were 
from (the woilU, in a place ^where we 
saw only our own company and heard 
only familiar-voices, the drowsy roar of 
the river, the'-occasional cry of some 

• wild lcreature-and the wind far about 
us in i the swaying tops, life seemed a 
dream. The heavy odors of the cedar 
and balsam sweetly filled'the air and 
invited us-to rest, so we easily forgot 
business, care and the flight* of time. 

One evening the nearest-settler came 
to our open door,: bearing 'a telegram 
for me which had been forwarded by 
stage from' Shelton to Union City, and 
there hadtreposed in the postoffico for 
several days. The telegram bore this 
startling, message: 

"Boom at Gray's Harbor. Lose no 
time in returning.-" 

This meant that the price* ai land at 
that place was-rising fast, and that a 
short delay; in going there and finishing 
my "deal" might occasion serious loss 
to^the syndicate and myself. 

The message 'had already been de
layed s&me< days. It would f take more 
than a week to reach Gray'sHarbor by 
any • traveling facilities then . available. 
No one there understood my business 
fully, or could act for me .without a 
power of attorney'. 
,1 stated the case to my friends, and 

we considered it;in every phase. At 
lasts the settler said, "If you want to 
get to Gmyis quick, I can show you a 
way. 1 know a pass over the moun
tains that will get (Us there, if we hus-

- tie, in live days." 
.1-was. glad to avail myself of the set-

•• tier's offer. JTiie time gained by the 
short cut would make up for that lost 

U>y tho itlelay ; Of the message, and I 
i might still; be. in time. 

So early.the next morning our guide, 
i my threeifriends. and 1, with packs c-n 
-our backs and stifles" in hand, were 
•climbing.the foot,hills. 

"We got to go.-by the elk trail,'' said 
rthe settler. "There ain't no otliervway, 
.and it'siJjard tmyelin' because the elks 
• can jump.where we have to climb." 

>Elk came dowa^ery winter ifrom 
rthe mountains> to the lowlaud by r<?gu-
llar runs wvhicb, .from centuries of .use, 
,i«avo .been worn into what would ibe 
. excellent ibridle paths if hcises were.as 
(«ure-footed as, elk. The trail serveduis 
•well theifiisTvday. 

JBnt iin ;the ^afternoon of the second 
i&iy ithe.elk. seemedto.have "jumped" iin 
4gao& earnest. The trail ended without 
apparent cause, and we could find mo 
continuance vQf at. Evidently the crea-
turesihad beeniinithe habit at this p<iint 
off scattering, ondibrowsing in the woods 
and imeeting farther on. 

"Wie imust find our -.way along this 
-shelf;" jgaid our.guide. -"The trail Will 
lik^y ihogin again on ithe other si&e 
of tt£ke tridge." 

The ''shelf' in ^question >was a broafl 
.strip «Df Uevel orehich lay just below 
the meky ipeaks (Ctf the range. Above 
towered .•snott-topped cra^s, perfectly 
inaceesesdMe. Below, a dangerous de
scent tell .-steeply away toward the 
canon <®£ ifihe a-iver »that separated the 
main darMe from ?a range .of footr 
Uffls. 

Along iMs -shelf \we fough <«ur way 
for some fctee ithrougfe thick and }tan-
.gled brash, aaad over and under the 
huge trunks of fallen ti*ees. By that 
time the '"sfc.elf" ;had narrowed very 
unuch, and was Settle mot e than e. con
siderably blockni&Qd ipath winding ;jdong 
Che side of an iisamense jpnscipice. 

As we turned a toand we came nspon 
a. little open spaed, -where a black , bear 
eat munching berries. Our fiuide was 
i&e first to fire. H© bear, with tn 

•iiasgf7 grant, rushed away Along the 
rarijeiita in-side, leaving & traiU <of blood* 
and followed by a futile and scattering 
fire feom the rest of the parly, 

1 We followed the anUsol's traefe, which 
kept aSsmg the shelf a Utile way* then 
brossed the divide by a ipip te* the 
rocks. s®d went into the deep woods 
on the osfcer side. Having less inter
est in the chase than in making prog-

. ress towfti'4 Gray's Harbor, I fell some- j 
wl at behind the rest of the party; who I 
followed the bear regardless of the i 
Wiy. the time, or the reason,of our j 

:• Je«i*ney. { 
The evening davtcned, aiid the trail 

' giew fainter ll) th^ twilight. J called 
to my friends, but they were on the , 

"That's so," said Nelson, despondenti 
ly. "It's too bad." 

From where I saw him, he seemed to 
be sitting in a brown study. Sudden
ly he leaped up with a scream. 

"I say!" he shouted to me.. "I have 
it, old fellow,' You are aware of your, 
curious habit of scrawling your signal 
ture on odd bits of paper? And do ff 
you know that you wrote it the other 
day on the only sheet of note paper 
I had left?" 

"Did I?" 
"You did, and if I'm not mistaken, 

I used that sheet for a wrapper for 
some salt when we started out." 

He dived into his pack, brought out 
a small parcel, untied the string, spilled 
the salt it contained and smoothed out 
the wrapper. ~ 
It was a half sheet of paper. 

enough on which to write the necessary"; 
power of attorney. My correspondent 
at Gray's Harbor knew the signature. 

I gave Nelson full instructions, and 
he wrote the power of attorney over' 
my signature, which the guide wit
nessed, as I acknowledged it. 
Can you stay here alone?" said he. 
"I shall be more comfortable than 

.you will on the way to Gray's," said I."1. 
He and the guide threw me an extra 

blanket, with a hatchet wrapped in it, 
;a novel, a huge piece of bear's meat 
.and> a bag of tobacco. I caught all 
easily and then they went ahead. 

Then I employed my hatchet to chop 
off the ends of branches and make a 
more comfortable couch for myself near 
the trunk of the tree. 

Three days later the others came 
back with the rope. It was a weak-
looking thing, made of one long piece 
and several short ones—the best that 
the little settlement afforded. They 
had thought it long enough, but it did 
not reach by ten feet. 

"Never mind," said one of the men. 
He cut a stout sappling some twenty 

feet long, lashed a crcsspiece to one end, 
fastened the other end to the rope 
and let the sappling down. I caught 
the erosspiece swung myself up and 
stood upon it, holding the pole with 
my hards. 

"Pull!" said I. 
And pull they did. I swung in against 

the rocks, bruising my knees, but in 
a few minutes was up on the shelf. 

It is seldom that a man has to be 
hoisted out of a tree-top. Eqpially sel
dom is one benefited by idly scribbliug 
his signature in blank for Tom, Dick 
and Plarry to write over. Uut both 
these experiences were mine. 

Whet we joined Nelson at .Gray's 
Harbcn* we found he bad arrived just 
in time to bring the deal to a most 
satisfactory conclusion, and do a hand
some piece of business on his own ac
count in the light of the instructions 
I had given him about the business of 
the syndicate. i 
—Francis Dana, in Youth's 0®m$ariioiv 

A COUNTESS' DIAMOND. 

other side of the divide by tills time, 
and lower down than I. They could not 
hear me, though there was a tumult of 
echoes. Every rock and every peak 
seemed to have a. voice to mock me 
with. 
I followed in the thickening dusk by 

such signs as I could find, now a broken 
bush, now a track in the wood-mold, 
now a splash of blcod from the wound
ed bear. 

Suddenly a bit of loose rock gave way. 
I slipped and fell over the o&ge of 
the shelf down a sheer precipice. 

Had I struck the earth, I should have 
been smashed out of life. As It was, 
I found myself in the very top of a 
giant tree, three hundred feet and 
ir.cre from the earth. The springy up
per branches, broad and spreading, had 
caught me lightly and gently on their 
upper surface. 

When I had recovered from the shock 
of my long fall, I looked sup. About 
fifteen feet to one side and Just out of 
reach towered the sheer Iblacik rock 
from which I had fallen. Its top was 
now eighty or ninety feet above me. 

No escape in that direction. 
Round me on every side spread the 

dark boughs of the forest. I was afloat 
upon a sea of foliage. try its depths 
I climed to the lowest branches and 
looked down. 

No hope that way. The trunk of my 
tree, at the lowest branch of all, was 
at least three feet in -diameter. It in
creased gradually in girth all' the way 
down to the ground, \tfhieh must ha?e 
been more than two hundred feet be
low. There the tree presumably reached 
a diameter of seveh <or eight feet. I 
could no more slide 'down that trunk? 
than slide down the-side of a house. 

The neighboring trees were all of the 
same prodigious giwwth, and all desti
tute of branches for a great height. 

Having ascertained thart there was 'no 
way of getting up or down beyond the 
scope given by the branches, I climbed 
as high as possible and called desper
ately to my absent friends. I knew 
they would miss me, and would retrace 
their steps in an effort to find me. 

But darkness was falling, and I soon 
saw it was too late to.'hope for help 
that night. 

I shouted long and loudly, 'but the 
mountains seemed to 'laugh as they 
echoed my voice. So I soon perched, 
silent and brooding, while the moon 
peeped over the rocky wall and lit the 
snowy peaks with a pale glory, .and 
shone on the dusky surface of :the 
woodland. 

What could I do? What could my 
comrades do for me, if they ;found:me? 
They had no means of reaching me 
from the top of the; Cliff. !Perhaps'they 
could descend ami, beginning at the 
foot of .the tree, dhop a series of; holes 
in the trunk, in which I could put my 
feet and climb down. 

But this would ibe a labor of'days. 
Meanwhile, what woxdd become of my 
rerfl estate deal and ithe business of the 
syndicate? J was;like a mariner, ship
wrecked and mastheaded ;in the bar
gain. 

However, there were ameliorating cir
cumstances. I was.above the mosquito 
line, high and dry, and the air was soft 
and warm and still. 

In my pack, which I had taken from 
my shoulders and slung on a bough, I 
had some boiled bacon, a piece of corn-
bread and a pot«£C jam. •fio I made.a 
fairly good meal. 

After supper I felt quite hopeful. 
Stretching myself ?on a broad tangle of 
small branches which sloped in toward 
the trunk and afforded a strong but 
springy couch, I lleLid my head on my 
pack, lit my pipe .and gazed out upon 
the moonlit beauty and grandeur 
around me. 

I alternately smoked and dozed-41 
cannot say slept—till daylight. 

Once I heard the cry of a cougar 
above me on the 'rocks. Doubtless he 
caught scent of me, .but the leap from 
the precipice to the tree was^ too far, 
even for him. and .he left me in peace. 
I began to feel quite like a bird before 

my friends, in the course of the morn
ing, came back along the trail, shout
ing at every few steps. They found me 
at breakfast. 

"Hullo!" I called to the guide, as he 
passed above me. The echoes confused 

shim, and he stared about. 
"Hullo! Where areiyou?" cried!he. 
"Down here in a tree." 
I was a small objection the top'df the 

rforest. but he soon made me out, with 
ithe aid of my repeated shouting, and 
-called the otL"ofs, who soon came pant-
iiog up. They had foBowed the ihear 
iinto the woods, and killed him jsust :«s 
.darkness came on. 

'Then they could only make camp and 
vait for morning, firing signal-^hots 
trom-time to time, which I never heard. 
ibecause they were on the other side <cff 
rthe mountain wall. In the dry hill sfiir 
:a tfifle shot is a mere "crack." 

jNow arose the question, How was I 
it© ibe delivered? It was decided that 
iBhe shortest way was for two of my 
friends .to go to the nearest settlement 
atad :get -.rfll the rope they could lind. 
'JTMs iwoill®. take about three days, if 
(taey traveled fast. The guide and my 
otlwar comrade would camp as near me 
as possible, and keep me company. 

Wlfoon .the ttwo were gone, my remain
ing ftfiend, Jtack Nelsoii, inquired, "But 
what are yon going to do about your 
business at 'Oteiy's Harbor?" 

"Itftt toawe tto wait," said L 
"Is it important?" 
"It hwwfjtkes All I have. It nais a 

sure thins, ;ftnd I .put every cent into 
it," said L -"Yet I'm the lightest in
vestor of tiite lot. It wiU hurt the syn
dicate badly—stagger them." 

"I don't mind about the syndicate," 
.said Nelson. "BuitJT do mind about yoa. 
Suppose I beep on to the Harbor— servant is enga-goi unless he or she has 
can't I help yen? Get 'em to put things ' los,t power tt© either speak or hear, 
of till you get tlnerje, or something?" As a result, (the establishment is as 

Put off a- boom to real estate?" I silent as the^"fcogKu and is an exceeding
ly unpleassmt place tor an ordinary hu-

J man being to wsuider into. To get over 
i the .apparent dffficuJiy of communica
tion between diffortet parts of the 
house, a series of eleeitric aparatus is 
used to call domestics, fiut instead of 

. the usuaf bell there is a® arrangement 
wL H'cby fii? party, called g&ts a slight 

• The first* chapter in the history of 
miniature vehicles must be devoted to 
a study of , the little mechanical hobby-
horse, which is well known in France 
as the dada. At first sight it seems 
strange that the modern velocipede 

the middle was written my name in^ should be in any way related to tllis 
my own hand. Above it was room "^child's toy, which is set in motion by 

A Story ot Stone Wortli Over 
$125,000. 

For many years the rumor of a mag
nificent diamond, said to be in the 
possession of a tribe dwelling in a 
far-away region vaguely indicated by 
the expression "up country," thad tick
led the ears of adventurers. Many had 
gone in search of it; none had come 
within measurable distance <s£ obtain
ing it, says Good Words. 

About this time, however, (1869), a 
Dutch farmer named Van Neikerk got 

.upon the track of the diamond. He 
wardered from tribe to tribe and from 
village to village, one day hopeful and 
the next disappointed. At length he 
w as directed to a medicine anan, or 
witch doctor, residing in a certain Katiir 
wiilage, and, sure enough, after .a good 
deal of palaver, and plentiful libations 
of jowala, discovered him to be pos
sessed of a pure white stone of ex
traordinary size and lustre, which he 
had little doubt was the diamond re
ferred to. 

The witch doctor, however, was ex-
(tremely unwilling to part with it. A 
Ihigti price was offered, then a higher 
s-still; but he remained immovable. The 
Dutchman now became excited and of • 
xfered him his whole span of oxen. To 
this had of .necessity to be added the 
tent wagon which he had fitted >out 
ifor his jcurney, together with Ms ap
purtenances. And, at last, stripped -of 
tdU'his belongings save his gun and am-
imunition, he departed with the gem 
•safely concealed somewhere abou£* his 
iperson. 

The bargain, 'nevertheless, was a good 
•one, as the stone was found, when 
(brought to the frontier, to be a bea-effi-
iful, flawless diamond of the purest 
water, and worth £25,000. This dia-
msjnd, which is mow in the, possession. 

<©ff the countess <of Dudley—may be 
•cttKed "the foundation stone of th# 
tsSfc&mond industry."' 

t A Deaf-Mate Club. 

Paris ?has a number of very peculiar 
chubs art ithe preseM time, more, per
haps, (tlhan any otikar city. Its deaf-
mute -club has been lfieequently spoken 
of by ftourfests. It is .exactly what it 
professes ;to toe: An association of deaf 
and dumb is>eu, all of ithem compara
tively wealtjgr. 

It is usual fior a man thus afflicted, 
and wl» is Sot a position to retain a 
staff of domestics, to retain these as 
interpreters, (but in this dub there is 
no pandering tto modern ideas, and no 

HOBBYHOBSE TO BICYCLE. 
THE EVOLUTION OF TUB MODERN 

>\vhg^L, 

The First Bicycle Appeared In 
France a. Hundred Yenra Ago, 
Cranio* and Pcditli Introdnccd in 

1855.; 

"cranks that are placed in the "horse's 
and are moved by the hands. 

PThe connection, however, between the 
two machines is declared by the New 
York Herald to be clear, and is but an
other proof that the history of the vel-

: ocipede is inseparably connected with 
the history of velocimania. Of this 
there are abundant traces in the nu
merous inventions which have been 

i made sinoe the remote time. It is al-

that each of them is equally entieled to 
praise for the improvement. Anyhow, 
the introduction of the pedal gave u 
great impulse to the practice of cycling 
and this impulse has continued to grow 
ever greater up to the present time. 
The history of cycling in France since 
the days of Michaux is well known. 
Every one remembers the large ma
chines, through which the Torronts, the 
Duncans and the Medingers acquired 

a 

'The Ancient Hobbyhorse. 

leged that the Egyptians and the Lat
ins, in engraving upon their obelisks 
images of persons mounted on two-
wheeled vehicles, had at least some 
idea of the velocipede. ; 

M. Baudry de Saunier, an authority 
on this subject, has tried hard to find' 
out from libraries and from the rem
iniscences of Jill the old cyclers the vari
ous stages through which the machine 

•Has passed, and he has discovered traces •' 
of it as far back as the fifteenth cen
tury. Other traces appear in the six
teenth century, and in the seventeenth I 
century an English chronicler reports 
that a Jesuit named Kiclus traveled 
through a' part of China on a machine 
with three wheels. Until 1760, how
ever, there is no evidence that Cycling 
was practised in real earnest. At that 
date appeared for the .first time the 
' celeri/eres," designed by M. de Sivrdc. 
This machine consisted of two wheels, 
moving on the same axis andjixed be
low a wooden beam, which was fantas
tically carved and otherwise adorned. 
On this the rider mounted in such a 
manner that his feet touched the ground f 
and were thus able to give an impulse 
to the entire machine. 
Introduction of the Steering Appar

atus. 

Next in order is the machine which 
Baron Drais perfected some time after
ward and to which in consequence the 
name Draisienne has been given. Be
fore this time, however, the prototype 
of our graceful bicycle was known by 
another name, that of "velocitere," 
which, by the way, was the title of a 

•comedy by Dupaiy and Moreau, which 
was presented at ihe Vaudeville in 
Paris in 1804. In 1818 Baron Drais 
'modified the n.acbir.e; he conceived the 
idea of guiding a wheel, that is to say, 
he provided the front wheel with joints 
and a steering apparatus, whicli permit
ted the rider to go in whatever direc
tion he pleased and without the neces
sity of descending from the machine. 
One can readily imagine that all these 
novel changes furrisbed the French 

Improved Draisienne Machine. 

reputations. Great, however, as were 
the records that were made on this ma
chine with the immense wheel and ex
traordinary as were the performances, 
it is certain that many persons held 
aloof from the sport on account of the 
great size of the wheel. 

In 1869 a number of wheelmen made 
the run from Paris to Rouen, a distance 
of about 135 kilometers, in ten hours 
and thirty-four minutes, the winner be
ing I. Moore, an Englishman. Another 
great race was the one from Paris to 
Brest and return—1,200 kilometers— 
which was organized by Pierre Giffard, 
of the Petit Journal. This memorable 
test of skill, which was carefully pre
pared and admirably advertised, and, 
moreover, was favored by fine weather, 
was a wonderful success. Charles Ter-
ront covered this long distance without 
stopping in seventy-two hours, and at 
the end of the race felt none the worse 
for the work. A hundred competitors 
victoriously traveled over the entire 
course, a signal proof that cycling had 
at length become a practical sport, and 
that the bicyclette had won an enduring 
favor in France. From day to day the 
number of cyclers increases. There is 
no snort which is more healthy, more 
easy 'and more practical than cycling.^ 

Several x'aces have takjen place in 
France of recent years, specially nota
ble being those between Paris and 
Nantes and Paris and Trouville, the 
former of which was organized by the 
Revue des Sports and the latter by the 
Matin. Great interest was also taken in 
the 1,000 kilometers race which was run 
on Feb. 24, 25 and 26 last by Charles 
Terront and Corre in the presence of 
50,000 spectators over the wooden track 
in the winter Velodrome. This race at
tracted great attention from, the press 
of the entire world and gave such a 
boom to cycling that all the French and 

A CLOSE CALL FOR THE 

He Falls Into ihe Grip of a 'Big Bear, 
"Which Was Kept as a Pe*. 

Albert Morgan, a lad of twelve, lies 
in the Middlesex hospital, London, suf
fering from injuries received under sin
gular circumstances. JHe has been se
verely crushed by the Second life-
Guards' pet bear, kept at the Albany 
street barracks. The lad was in the-
habit of running errands for the sol
diers, and, boy-like, took every oppor
tunity of making, friends with the ani
mal. Bruin is confined with a chain,, 
about six yards long, to a pole in ai 
grass plot fenced in by railing, but 
there was, it appears, sufficient space-
between the rails for the lad to get 
through, says the Montreal Star. 

Morgan approached the bear, whicli 
was lying down, and familiarly patted, 
it On the back, as he had seen the sol
diers doing, saying, "Get up, Polly." 
The bear got up in anything but a 
friendly jnood, sprang on the boy, and 
with a great blow of his paw knockedi 
him down. The little fellow struggled* 
bravely, clutching the animal by the-
throat and nose, but he would certainly 
have been killed had it not been for the-
timely arrival of Corporal Farrier Tay
lor, of the Royal Horse Guards, who-
happened to be in the neighborhood. 
With much-difficulty he beat off the 
animal, now infuriated by the taste of 
blood, and rescued the boy. 

Il\ 

Modern Safety Bicycle. 

foreign manufacturers found them
selves suddenly flooded with orders. 

To persons who ai;e thinking of buy
ing a machine this advice is given: Be
fore you buy examine the various kinds 
of machines thoroughly, and, above all, 
make up your mind clearly as to what 
you want. Just as a horseman ought to 
know something about the anatomy of 
Ms horse, so the cycles ought to make 
himself thoroughly acquainted with the 
machine to which he intends to trust 
himself during his rides. 

said, "You might as well put off a 
tornado.". 

"Fact" said Nelson. "Mightn't I act 
as your agent, then? Do your business 
for you?" 

"No, old man. It's hopeless You'd 
need a written power of attorney to 
manage the 'deal,' and I can't write 
and execute one. very well down here." shoe*:. 

High Wheel. 

Wita and humorists with an occasion 
fbr making numerous jeux d'esprit and 
caricatures, wfcSch, on account of their 
originality, are to-day the delight of 
collectors. 

Though; Franee was the only country 
which at this period took an interest 
in cycling, it was not long before Eng
land came into the fit Id with numerous 
improvements, among which may be 
mentiored those appertaining to the 
hobbyhorse, "the facilitator and 
the v^i'ous vehicles moved by 
hand. The next great improvement 
was made in 1885, when Michaux and 
his son conceived the ingenious idea of 
adding cranks and pedals to the guiding 
wheel. There has been mudh discussion 
of late as to whether the elder Michaux 
<>*• big son was the real initiator of the 
peda l ,  and  the  conc lus ion  a r r i ved  a t ' s  

Measuring the Rainfall. 

The quantity of rain l'ali'.nc at any 
place is estimated by.meaas of a -very 
simple piece of apparatus known as a 
rain-gauge. The most common form of 
rain-gauge consists of a copper fuun ;1, 
the area of the mouth of which is accu
rately known. 

The rain collected in this funnel flows 
into a. graduated measure, which can 
very easily be constructed by *jny one 
out of a small' glass tumbler or beaker 
by pasting on its side, a novt ow strip of 
paper, carefully marked oil- into inches, 
half-inches, quarters, eighllis, and six
teenths, or into inches, tenths and twen
tieths. 

Supposing that the a,'oa of the mouth 
of the receiving funnel is five times 
that of the graduated measure, then a 
depth of one inch on an area equal to 
that of the aperture of the funnei. 

Artichokes for Hoes* 

How many of our farmers have-tried 
feeding artichokes to hogs? inquires a 
writer in Prairie Farmer, and continu
ing says: I have grown and fed them 
three years and consider them the 
cheapest and best roots we can grow— 
I cultivate the "White Jerusalem variety.. 
They grow very large tubers and need, 
not to be stored away for winter, but", 
just remain in the ground as they grew,, 
and used as needeu, as no amount of" 
freezing in the ground will injure them. 
In. taste and color they resemble the -
heart of cabbage. Five or six bushels 
wiil plant an acre, and one acre -
in good soil will yield from; 
eight hundred to one thousand, 
bushels, and this will fatter from i 
forty to fifty hogs with only a little-
corn to finish. They may bo planted inr 
spring or fall. About the first of No
vember, before the ground freezes, is 
a very good time to plant, as they 
start to grow very sarly in the spring. 
The tubers are cut in small pieces* 
plnnted and cultivated like potatoes.. 
In the fall, when the stalk begins to. 
dry, you can turn your hogs in to. 
gather the crop. I keep one lot over
winter to turn my hogs in for spring 
market The lot fed out in the f;dl 
has enough tubers left in the ground for 
the next summer's crop without any 
more planting or cultivating. They are 
also excellent food for cows, increasing, 
the flow of milk in winter. 

»*  , ,  

Policemen and Pocket Telephones. 

One of the most useful additions that 
have recently been made to the equip
ment of some of the Newcastle police
men is the pocket telephone. It is han
dy and light, consisting of a combined 
mouthpiece and earpiece, with about a 
foot or more of wire attached, an affix
ing pin, and a small key. This appar
atus is to be used by the officers in con
nection with the fire alarms placed at 
various parts of the city. Instead of 
breaking the pane of glass in case of a 
fire occurring in the neighborhood—as 
an ordinary individual would have to 
do—the policeman opens the door with 
his key, places the affixing key in a sock
et provided for it in the lamp, and is 
in direct communication with the fire 
brigade.—Tit-Bits. , 
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Food and Drink for Cropsv w ' 

In addition to the value of some fer
tilizers as plant food, their ability to 
gather moisture from the air doubles-
their usefulness in times of drouth. 

Some substances have a great affinity 
for water, taking it freely from the air,, 
which is scientifically known as de
liquescence. The nitrates possess this 
property to the largest extent, salts of 
potash are almost as deliquescent, and 
gypsum, land plaster and artificial fer
tilizers generally have this property. 
Thus it is useful to apply fertilizers in 
the dryest time, for the damp air of the 
summer nights will supply all the 
moisture needed to dissolve them and 
make them available for the crops. A» 
soon as any soluble substance is dis
solved it spreads through the soil by 
diffusion, and thus the application of 
a light top dressing of fertilizer shows 
its effects in a few hours after it is. 
made. 

Keep the hen manure in a-dry and 
cool place, under cover. 

Light Shoes for Yonng Horses. 

The most' careful horse breeders are 
agreed that the lighter the shoe and the . 
less it is worn the better. In a recent 
address before an English agricultural 
society, Prof. Axe discussed the sub
ject, deprecating the blundering man
agement of the feet of horses. Often 
line animals are ruined by being caused 
to wear their shoes too early and too 
long. Standing in the stable a loug: 
time is liable to cause lameness, and 
could be avoided by taking off the 
shoes and substituting soft leather. 
Red-hot shoes should not be applied to 
die foot of the horse at any time. 

In plowing, cultivating and many 
other farm occupations a horse will 
walk ten to twenty miles a day and 
advances about four feet at a step. 
At each step the horse lifts half a 
pound entra ou its two feet, 667 pounds-
in every mile. In a -lay's work of fif
teen miles, the horse would lift JJ.JJOO' 
pounds extra or nearly five tons. If 
the force required to lift this five tons; 
of iron could be expended in the work 
the horse is doing, much more could 
be accomplished; In the light of these 
facts is it any wonder that when young 
horses begin to wear shoes they soon- -
become leg weary, have their steps 
shortened and acquire a slow walking 
gait. 

1 
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Do not hurry cows to and from the 
pasture. Dairy cows are sensible and 
are much disturbed by harsh trt-t-
ment. - •• - . ' 

It probably costs about as much to 
feed a cow w?hi»*.h produces 150 pounds 
of butter as cne which makes 30(V 
pounds. ^ . ... . 
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